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ABSTRACT
A variable-grid atmospheric general circulation model, namely, Laboratoire de Me´te´orologie Dynamique-
zoom, version 4 (LMDz4), with a local zoom over eastern China, is driven by 40-yr European Centre for
Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts (ECMWF)Re-Analysis (ERA-40) data and is used as a downscaling tool of
summer rainfall variability for the period 1958–2000. During the integration, the model temperature and wind
were nudged to theERA-40data througha relaxation procedure. The performance of theLMDz4 in simulating
the regional rainfall features is thoroughly assessed through a comparison to both rain gauge data and the
reanalysis product. The dynamical downscaling improves not only the climatology of the monsoon major
rainband but also the interannual variabilitymodes of rainfall over eastern China in comparisonwith that of the
ERA-40 data. The added values of LMDz4 are evident in both the spatial patterns of dominant rainfall vari-
ability modes and the associated temporal variations. A comparison of rainfall averaged over several typical
regions shows improvement as a better-matched variability and a reduced root-mean-square error, except for
the region over the lower reaches of the Yellow River valley, where the model shows bias because of the
northward shift of themonsoon rainband. This rainband shift is caused by the stronger low-level southerlies and
the lower specific humidity over southern China. The stronger southwestern wind transports excessive water
vapor northward, and the underestimation of specific humidity implies that air masses need to go farther north
to reach condensation. Both favor a northward shift of the major rainband. The analysis demonstrates that
a variable-resolution AGCM can be a useful tool for the dynamical downscaling of rainfall variability over
eastern China, although the rainband bias remains evident as with many other regional climate models.
1. Introduction
East China is a unique region in the world, with its
complex topography and landscapes. It is surrounded by
the high Tibetan Plateau in the west and the western
Pacific Ocean in the east, as well as complex coastlines
at its southeastern edge. The pronounced land–sea ther-
mal contrast produces a robust monsoon climate. During
summer, the rainfall is abundant and distributed in a
quasi west–east rain belt comprising heavy rainstorms
at meso- to microscales (Ding 1994). Atmospheric gen-
eral circulation models (AGCMs) with coarse spatial
resolution generally have difficulties in reproducing both
the position and variation of the monsoon rainband
(Kang et al. 2002). A spurious precipitation center on the
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eastern periphery of the Tibetan Plateau is evident in
many AGCMs (e.g., Yu et al. 2000). Recent studies in-
dicated that both coupled and uncoupled global climate
models generally show large biases in this domain (Zhou
and Yu 2006; Zhou et al. 2009b; Chen et al. 2010), espe-
cially for the monsoon rainfall simulation (Zhou et al.
2008a; Li et al. 2010).
With better description of regional terrain and surface
characteristics, regional climate models (RCMs) are use-
ful tools to investigate regional climate [Giorgi and
Mearns (1999); see also reviews by Leung et al. (2003)
and Wang et al. (2004)]. RCMs have also been widely
used in downscaling future climate change scenario pro-
jections made by global climate system models with
coarse resolution (Gao et al. 2001, 2002, 2006; Christensen
et al. 2007). Many regions of the world are the subject
of studies with regional climate models. A few interna-
tional coordinated efforts are carried out, focusing on
different regions, such as the North American Regional
Climate Change Assessment Program (NARCCAP) for
North America (available online at http://www.narccap.
ucar.edu/), Prediction of Regional Scenarios and Un-
certainties for Defining European Climate Change Risks
and Effects (PRUDENCE) program for Europe (avail-
able online at http://prudence.dmi.dk/), and Regional
ClimateModel Intercomparison Project (RMIP) for East
Asia (Fu et al. 2005).
RCMs currently used in the climate modeling com-
munity can be either limited-area models or variable-
grid global models with resolution enhancement over
the target region. For the first category, the well-known
models include the fifth-generation Pennsylvania State
University–National Center for Atmospheric Research
Mesoscale Model (MM5; e.g., Liang et al. 2004a,b, 2007;
Zhu and Liang 2005, 2007) and the Abdus Salam In-
ternational Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP) Re-
gional Climate Model (RegCM; e.g., Giorgi et al. 2004).
Efforts have also been devoted to the development of an
RCM named the climate version of the Advanced Re-
gional Eta-Coordinate Model (CREM) by the Chinese
Academy of Sciences (Shi et al. 2009). RCMs have been
extensively used for studying climate variation and change
in China (e.g., Lee and Suh 2000; Li and Ding 2005; Feng
and Fu 2006; Qian and Leung 2007; Gao et al. 2008). For
the second category, many studies are also reported in the
literature for North America (e.g., Fox-Rabinovitz et al.
2001, 2006), northern Europe (Barstad et al. 2009), and
theMediterranean (Gibelin andDe´que´ 2003; Goubanova
and Li 2007). However, the performance of such an ap-
proach over East Asia is less well known.
In this study we perform a variable-resolution GCM
[Laboratoire de Me´te´orologie Dynamique-zoom ver-
sion 4 (LMDz4)] simulation that has a zoom centered
in eastern China. The employed methodology consists
of forcing LMDz4 beyond the zoomed domain by ob-
served atmospheric circulations. Since such a modeling
approach is rather new in simulating regional climate in
China, its significance should be examined. The main
purpose of this study is to validate the model and to
show the added values of LMDz4 for climate down-
scaling. Climate variability simulated inside the zoom
domain is used to validate the model by a comparison
with the observed climate variables. The added values
of the regional model are assessed by a comparison with
the low-resolution driving fields.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
presents a brief description of the LMDz4 model and
experimental design. Results are analyzed in section 3,
including an evaluation of model climatology and a
comparison of the spatial structure and temporal evo-
lution of the dominant empirical orthogonal function
(EOF) modes of rainfall anomalies derived from the
station observation, LMDz4 simulation, and 40-yr Eu-
ropean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
(ECMWF) Re-Analysis (ERA-40). The precipitation
time series derived from three datasets at regional scales
are also compared in section 3. A discussion on the
model bias is given in section 4. The main findings are
summarized in section 5.
2. Model description, experimental design,
and analysis method
a. Model description
The model used in this study is LMDz4, which was
developed at Laboratoire de Me´te´orologie Dynamique,
France. The model is formulated in the finite difference
grid, with 120 points in longitude, 91 points in latitude,
and 19 hybrid layers in the vertical. The grid is stretch-
able, so that the model can be used for regional climate
studies (Hourdin et al. 2006; Zhou and Li 2002). With
respect to the previous version (Li 1999), cloud, con-
vection, and land surface schemes used in LMDz4 have
been significantly revised. A generalized lognormal prob-
ability distribution function (Bony andEmanuel 2001) in
the prognostic cloud scheme (Le Treut and Li 1991;
Le Treut et al. 1994) has been introduced. The cumulus
convective parameterization developed by Emanuel
(1991) has been implemented. The bucket land surface
model used in previous version has been replaced by the
two-layer hydrological scheme of Organizing Carbon
and Hydrology in Dynamic Ecosystems (ORCHIDEE),
a complex surface and vegetation model (Krinner et al.
2005). More detailed information about the physical
processes is given in Hourdin et al. (2006), which also
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provides a preliminary assessment of the model per-
formance on global scale.
When the zoom function is activated, LMDz4 can be
run in two modes. The first one is like a normal global
AGCM driven by sea surface temperature (SST) as
lower-boundary conditions. There is no need to have
any lateral boundary conditions. The second mode of
operation (called LMDz4-regional) is close to that of a
traditional limited-area model. The domain inside the
zoom is free to have its own climate, but the domain
outside (the rest of the world in complement to the
zoom) is restored to observed values or to outputs of
global models. The restoring is realized by an expo-
nential relaxation procedure that is controlled by a time
scale. The time scale varies geographically and can be
independent of the zoom location itself. We chose the
second mode in this study.
b. Experiment design and data
The local zoom used in this study is centered at 308N,
1108E. The employed model grid is shown in Fig. 1.
The zoom domain (208–408N, 908–1308E) covers most of
East China. The resolution is about 50 km in the zoom
domain, and it becomes quickly coarser outside. A long-
term continuous integration covering the period of
1958–2000 was performed. The driven data were from
ERA-40 (Uppala et al. 2005). The time scale of rela-
xation is 10 days in the zoom domain, whereas it is half
an hour outside the domain. The distinct contrast of the
relaxation time scales implies that themodel runs almost
independently in the zoom domain, whereas it totally
follows the forcing field outside the zoom domain. Note
that we put a very long (10 days, but not infinite) re-
laxation time scale inside the zoom domain to ensure
that the model has its own behaviors but also to go
smoothly close to the driven forcing. This operation is
quite similar to the concept of spectral nudging com-
monly used in limited-area models for climate down-
scaling purpose—but our nudging effect is very weak.
The nudged variables include meridional wind, zonal
wind, and temperature provided by ERA-40 (nearly
1.1258 3 1.1258 with a Gaussian grid) at 6-h intervals.
Note that the sea level pressure (SLP) and moisture,
which are necessarily nudged in the conventional inte-
gration of limited-area models, are predicted by LMDz4
itself. The climatological mean SST and sea ice pre-
scribed as sea surface boundary condition in the simu-
lation are taken from the Met Office Hadley Centre
(Rayner et al. 2006).
Monthly-mean rainfall based on surface meteorolog-
ical stations for 1958–2000 and compiled by the China
Meteorological Administration (CMA) is used as ob-
servational evidence for model evaluation. This dataset
has been widely used in climate variability studies (e.g.,
Hu et al. 2003; Zhou andYu 2005). The observed rainfall
data used in this study are derived from 127 stations
in eastern China. To validate the downscaling skill of
LMDz4, the atmospheric circulation and rainfall data
derived fromERA-40 (Uppala et al. 2005) are also used.
c. Analysis method
Compared to the original coarse resolution of ERA-40
data, that is, 1.1258 3 1.1258, a higher-resolution (about
50 km) product is obtained from the simulation. This
kind of high-resolution ‘‘reanalysis’’ dataset provides
potential benefits to many scientific and applied sectors
(Lin et al. 2006). In the following analysis, in addition to
a comparison of model results against the observational
data, we also use the original ERA-40 as a benchmark, to
examine the significance and improvement of the down-
scaling approach.
To reveal the spatial patterns of summer monsoon
rainfall variation, EOF analysis is applied to June–August
(JJA) mean precipitation anomalies from the station ob-
servation, LMDz4 simulation, and ERA-40. The EOF
analyses were done on their own grid sizes. Composite
analysis is used to show the spatial patterns of rainfall
anomalies. The results from both the station observation
FIG. 1. Model grids for (a) the whole globe and (b) eastern China.
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and ERA-40 are bilinearly interpolated to themodel grid
to calculate the spatial pattern correlation.
3. Results
a. Mean state and leading modes of interannual
variability of monsoon rainfall
Webegin our analysis from a comparison of JJAmean
precipitation averaged during 1958–2000 (left panel of
Fig. 2). The domain-averaged rainfall (Chinese main-
land, south of 438N and east of 1008E) is 4.65, 5.87 and
4.28 mm day21 from the observations, LMDz4, and
ERA-40, respectively. The rainfall intensity is slightly
underestimated in ERA-40, whereas it is overestimated
in LMDz4. In observation, the typical characteristic of
monsoon rainfall over eastern China appears as a major
rainband along the Yangtze River basin (278–328N, 1008–
1208E; region A in Fig. 2b), a rainy climate in southeast-
ern China (228–278N, 1008–1208E; region B in Fig. 2b),
and a semiarid climate in the upstream of the Yellow
River valley (358–428N, 1008–1108E; region C in Fig. 2b).
These features are identified in both LMDz4 and
ERA-40. LMDz4 shows its added values in the spatial
pattern of major rainbands (regions A and B). The first
two bars in Fig. 3 show the spatial correlation coeffi-
cients of rainfall between LMDz4 (ERA-40) and the
observation. The pattern correlation coefficient of LMDz4
is higher than that of ERA-40, with 0.46 versus 0.29.
The main deficiency of LMDz4 is the overestimation of
rainfall intensity, especially over the lower reaches of the
Yellow River valley (338–408N, 1108–1208E; region D in
Fig. 2b).
The standard deviation (std) of summer rainfall is
shown in Fig. 2 (right panel). A strong variability is evi-
dent along the Yangtze River valley and in southeastern
China. Regions with large std are generally consistent
with regions having large mean rainfall. In LMDz4
(Fig. 2e), the std is underestimated in southeastern coastal
China; however, it is overestimated in the lower reaches
of the Yellow River valley, where the model produces
excessive mean rainfall. ERA-40 has a low skill in cap-
turing the typical characteristics of rainfall std. The sec-
ond pair of bars in Fig. 3 reveals that the spatial pattern
correlation coefficient between LMDz4 and the obser-
vation is higher than that between ERA-40 and the
observation, with 0.61 versus 0.35.
To further examine the interannual variability of mon-
soon rainfall in eastern China, we use the EOF analysis
method to extract leading modes of variability. The first
two leading modes derived from the observation—
LMDz4 and ERA-40—are shown in Figs. 4a–f. In the
observation, the first mode (Fig. 4a) exhibits a meridio-
nal tripolar pattern, indicating that the changes of rain-
fall along the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze
River valley are generally accompanied by opposite
changes in northern and southeastern China. This pat-
tern is also shown in Huang et al. (2006) and Zhou and
Yu (2005) despite the different length of samples em-
ployed in their EOF analysis. The secondmode (Fig. 4b)
represents an out-of-phase variation of precipitation
anomalies between the Huaihe River valley (308–358N,
1058–1208E) and south of the Yangtze River (228–308N,
1058–1208E). This mode is also shown in Zhou and Yu
(2005) and Han and Zhang (2009). These two modes,
accounting for 15.5% and 12.9% of the total variance in
the observation, respectively, correspond to the typical
anomalous summer monsoon rainfall patterns defined
by the National Climate Center of the CMA in opera-
tional short-term climate predictions, according to his-
torical statistics (Zhao 1999; Zhou and Yu 2005).
The first two leading modes simulated by LMDz4 are
shown in Figs. 4c,d. The EOF1 (EOF2) derived from the
LMDz4 simulation corresponds to the EOF1 (EOF2)
 
FIG. 2. (left) JJAmean rainfall (with domain averages indicated in the upper-right corner of each plot, mm day21)
and (right) interannual std of the JJA-mean rainfall (mm day21) from (a),(d) station observations, (b),(e) LMDz4,
and (c),(f) ERA-40. Shaded areas represent values larger than (left) 6 mm day21 and (right) 2 mm day21. Regions
A–D denote 278–328N, 1008–1208E; 228–278N, 1008–1208E; 358–428N, 1008–1108E; and 338–408N, 1108–1208E,
respectively.
FIG. 3. Spatial pattern correlation coefficients (first four pairs) of
mean rainfall over southern China (regionsA and B in Fig. 2b), std,
leading modes (EOF1 and EOF2) of rainfall between LMDz4 (or
ERA-40 in second position of each pair), and station observation.
Results from the station observation and ERA-40 are bilinearly
interpolated into the grid of LMDz4 before calculating the spatial
pattern correlation coefficient. Temporal correlation coefficients of
PC1 and PC2 are also shown by the last two pairs of bars.
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FIG. 4. The (left) first and (right) second leading modes of JJA mean rainfall for (a),(b) the station observation,
(c),(d) LMDz4 simulation, and (e),(f) ERA-40. Patterns are shown as percentage of rainfall anomaly relative tomean
state associated with 1 std of the corresponding PC.
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derived from the observation, which is confirmed by the
patterns of simulated rainfall anomalies regressed upon
the observed principal components of the two leading
modes (figures not shown). The model is able to re-
produce the meridional tripolar pattern in the first mode
(Fig. 4c), as well as the out-of-phase relationship in the
secondmode (Fig. 4d). These two simulatedmodes have
similar levels of statistical significance as the observed
counterparts, namely, the EOF1 (EOF2) accounts for
13.9% (12.3%) of the total variance.
There are biases in the location of the anomaly cen-
ters. The rain belts associated with the first two leading
modes shift northward in the model. For example, the
positive anomaly center of EOF1 is located along the
Yangtze River valley (278–338N, 1058–1208E; region A
in Fig. 4a) in the observation, but it shifts to the Huaihe
River basin (308–358N, 1058–1208E; region A in Fig. 4c)
in the simulation. For the second mode, the positive
anomaly center is located in the south of the Yangtze
River basin (228–308N, 1058–1208E; region B in Fig. 4b)
in the observation, but it shifts to the Yangtze River
basin (258–308N, 1058–1208E; region B in Fig. 4d) in the
simulation. Another deficiency of the simulation is the
underestimation of variance in southeastern coast of
China. This is consistent with the small std values shown
in Fig. 2b.
The tripolar pattern and the out-of-phase relationship
are poorly reproduced in the reanalysis (Figs. 4e,f). The
two dominant modes derived from the ERA-40 respec-
tively account for 35.6% and 14.1%of the total variance,
which are different from the observation. The spatial
patterns of dominant modes are also different from their
observed counterparts. For the leading mode, large load-
ing is found over southwestern China in ERA-40 (Fig. 4e),
while large loading is located along themiddle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River valley in the observation
(Fig. 4a). For the second mode, although both the lo-
cation and fraction of the positive anomaly center are
well reproduced in ERA-40 (Fig. 4f), the negative anom-
aly center shifts northward compared to the observed
counterpart. The spatial correlation coefficients shown
in Fig. 3 (the third and fourth pairs of bars) also indi-
cate that both leading modes are better reproduced
in LMDz4, especially for EOF1. The deficiencies of
ERA-40 in capturing the leading modes of precipitation
may be related to its insufficient resolution, which does
not allow the model to correctly describe the mei-yu
front and the associated monsoon rainband.
The corresponding normalized principal components
(PCs) are shown in Fig. 5. The correlation coefficient of
PC1 between the observation and the simulation is 0.79,
while that of the PC2 is 0.66. Both of them are statisti-
cally significant at the 1% level. In addition, the observed
PC2 shows decadal variation after 1990s (Fig. 5b), in-
dicating that the rainfall in the southern portion of the
Yangtze River valley has been increasing after 1990.
This interdecadal variation is also reasonably simulated.
The decadal variation of PCs is also well reproduced by
ERA-40, but the performance for interannual variabil-
ity is poor. The correlation coefficient of PC1 (PC2)
between ERA-40 and the observation is 0.39 (0.49),
which is lower than those of LMDz4 (last two pairs of
FIG. 5. Normalized PCs corresponding to the (a) first and (b) second
leading modes for the observation, LMDz4, and ERA-40.
TABLE 1. Positive- and negative-phase samples based on PC1 for
composite analysis.
Positive-phase
years
Negative-phase
years
Observation 1969, 1980, 1983,
1989, 1991, 1996
1959, 1961, 1966, 1972,
1976, 1994
LMDz4 1980, 1983, 1986,
1987, 1989, 1991
1959, 1966, 1968, 1994
ERA-40 1983, 1989, 1992 1958, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963,
1964, 1966, 1968, 1971
TABLE 2. As in Table 1, but for PC2.
Positive-phase
years
Negative-phase
years
Observation 1968, 1993, 1994,
1995, 1997
1958, 1963, 1965, 1989,
1990, 2000
LMDz4 1968, 1969, 1993, 1994,
1995, 1997, 1998
1960, 1961, 1963, 1971,
1978, 1983, 1984
ERA-40 1965, 1994, 1995, 1996,
1997, 1998, 1999
1978, 1979, 1980, 1981,
1983, 1984
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FIG. 6. Composite maps calculated from the first leading mode for the (a),(b) observation, (c),(d) LMDz4 simu-
lation, and (e),(f) ERA-40. (left) Positive and (right) negative phases are depicted. Patterns are shown as percentage
of rainfall anomaly relative to mean state.
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bars in Fig. 3), demonstrating the added values of the
LMDz4.
Composite analysis is also performed to confirm the
above leading modes revealed by EOF analysis. Posi-
tive and negative samples are selected based on the
normalized values of PCs. The threshold used in the
composite analysis is set to one standard deviation. A
detailed description of the samples with respect to PC1
and PC2 are given in Tables 1, 2, respectively. Since
EOF1 and EOF2 are orthogonal, the overlapping years
are excluded from the corresponding composite sam-
ples. The composite fields based on PC1 are shown in
Fig. 6. The tripolar pattern of observed EOF1 (Fig. 4a) is
close to the composite maps of both positive samples
(Fig. 6a) and negative samples (Fig. 6b). The rainfall
anomalies in southern China (228–278N, 1058–1208E)
and northern China (348–428N, 1058–1208E) vary op-
positely with those along the Yangtze River valley
(278–328N, 1058–1208E). The composite maps based on
LMDz4 also exhibit a tripolar pattern as the observed
EOF1. However, the observed anomaly center in the
Yangtze River valley shifts northward, and the anomaly
center in northern China is exaggerated in the simula-
tion. The composite maps based on ERA-40 also ex-
hibit the main characteristics of the corresponding
EOF1 (Fig. 4e), with large loading in southwestern China.
Composite fields corresponding to PC2 are shown in
Fig. 7. In the observation, the out-of-phase relationship
of rainfall anomalies between the Huaihe River valley
(308–358N, 1058–1208E) and south of the Yangtze River
(228–308N, 1058–1208E) projected onto EOF2 (Fig. 4b)
is also obvious in the composite fields as expected. The
composite pattern of the negative phase more closely
resembles the EOF pattern than that of the positive
phase. This is partly due to the strong negative phase of
PC time series prior to the early 1990s shown in Fig. 5b.
This characteristic is reasonably reproduced by LMDz4,
although the simulated rainfall center shifts northward
relative to the observation. The center of the composite
fields based on ERA-40 is located in the region south of
the Yangtze River, as its EOF2 pattern (Fig. 4f).
To investigate the temporal evolution of rainfall lead-
ing modes, the power spectra of PCs are shown in Fig. 8.
In the observation, the first mode has a major spectral
peak on 2.4 yr, a secondary peak on 3 yr, and a third
peak on 8 yr (Fig. 8a). The quasi-biennial (QB; 2.7 yr)
band of East Asian monsoon rainfall has been reported
inmany previous studies (e.g., Huang et al. 2006; Li et al.
2006; Zhou et al. 2008b). The Pacific–Japan teleconnec-
tion pattern is suggested to be the mechanism (Huang
et al. 2006). The simulation captures the 2- and 3-yr
peaks reasonably well, except for the weak 9-yr peak.
The second mode in the observation has only one peak
around 2.5 yr. The 2.5-yr peak is also reproduced in the
simulation, but the 3–5-yr peak is overestimated (Fig. 8d).
In comparison, the spectral peak is generally weak in
ERA-40—only the quasi-biennial variability is statisti-
cally significant at the 5% level (Figs. 8e,f).
b. Precipitation time series at regional scale
The above analyses show that the LMDz4 reasonably
reproduces the leading modes and the associated time
evolution of the interannual variability of summer mon-
soon rainfall over east China in terms of EOF analysis.
This suggests that the variable-grid model LMDz4 is
a useful tool to downscale the original ERA-40 data
over China. In addition to the above broad-scale vali-
dation, one rigorous test is the ability of LMDz4 in
downscaling the regional-scale rainfall changes. Figure 9
shows the precipitation time series averaged over the
subregions depicted in Fig. 2b. A quantitative compar-
ison is given in Fig. 10 as a Taylor diagram. The in-
terannual variability of rainfall indices is reasonably
reproduced—all the correlation coefficients are statis-
tically significant at the 1% level (Fig. 10). The rainfall
intensity is slightly overestimated in the Yangtze River
basin (region A, Fig. 9a) but highly overestimated in the
Yellow River valley (region D, Fig. 9d). For ERA-40,
although the intensity of mean rainfall is close to the
station observation, the interannual variability of the
rainfall indices is poorly reproduced, as indicated by
the low correlation coefficients shown in Fig. 10. The
time series of rainfall downscaled by LMDz4 exhibits
a smaller root-mean-square error, which is shown as the
distance to the reference point marked ‘‘REF’’ on the
horizontal axis, over most regions except for the region
D, that is, the Yellow River valley.
4. Discussion
Given the fact that the model was driven by ERA-40
data, why does the LMDz4 simulation reproduce a bet-
ter interannual variability of summer rainfall over eastern
China than ERA-40? The higher resolution employed in
the zoom domain of LMDz4 plays an important role,
because the complex terrain of the region is much better
resolved, which ameliorates the regional rainfall simu-
lation. The physical package of LMDz4 may also con-
tribute to the improvement. The rainfall fromERA-40 is
a product of an AGCM in a simulation with the model
dynamics and thermodynamics constrained to observa-
tions of all sources. The horizontal resolution employed
in the assimilation model is about 1.1258 (Uppala et al.
2005), which is unable to represent the monsoon rainfall
front (Gao et al. 2006). Many previous studies have
demonstrated that current state-of-the-art AGCMs, such
6402 JOURNAL OF CL IMATE VOLUME 23
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 6, but for the second leading mode.
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as Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project (AMIP)
models, are unable to correctly simulate the regional
rainfall pattern over eastern Asia, although they do show
significant skills in reproducing the monsoon circulation
change (Wu and Zhou 2008; Zhou et al. 2008a, 2009a,b,c;
Li et al. 2010).
During the processes of reanalysis, since many ob-
served data have been assimilated into the model
(Uppala et al. 2005), the output of circulation fields
can be regarded as ‘‘real.’’ Forced by these real cir-
culation fields, the LMDz4 model can serve as a useful
tool to downscale regional-scale climate fields, such
as precipitation in eastern China. These regional-scale
variables are important to many scientific and applied
sectors, but they are unavailable in the original re-
analysis dataset because of its insufficient spatial
resolution.
It should be acknowledged that our results of dy-
namical downscaling are not perfect. In both the climate
mean state and anomaly field, the centers of rainfall shift
northward approximately 58 in comparison with their
observational counterparts. Since the convergence of wa-
ter vapor is a crucial precondition for precipitation, we
recognize the issue by examining water vapor transport.
Since the atmospheric moisture is concentrated mainly
in the low troposphere and the vertically integrated water
vapor transport is dominated by the low-level atmo-
sphere (Zhou and Yu 2005), an analysis of water vapor
at 850 hPa is enough. The climatic mean (averaged
during 1958–2000) JJA surface wind and specific hu-
midity at 850 hPa for the reanalysis and the simulation
are shown in Fig. 11. In the reanalysis, the low-level
southwesterly flow transports moisture originated from
the Arabian Sea, Bay of Bengal, South China Sea, and
western Pacific into eastern China (Figs. 11a,b). This
feature has been well documented in previous studies
(Tao and Chen 1987; Zhou and Li 2002; Zhou and Yu
2005). In the simulation, while the large-scale features of
surface wind (Fig. 11b) and specific humidity (Fig. 11e)
are well captured, a stronger southwesterly flow bias
FIG. 8. Power spectra for the (left) PC1 and (right) PC2, from the (top) observation, (middle) LMDz4 simulation, and
(bottom) ERA-40. Peaks over the dashed line indicate that the confidence level is .95% against a red noise.
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located in the eastern periphery of the Tibetan plateau is
evident (see the dash box in Fig. 11c), and the specific
humidity over eastern China is underestimated (Fig. 11f).
The stronger southwesterly flow favors a more north-
ward transport of moisture. The drier atmosphere in the
model implies that air masses need a longer time to
travel farther north to reach condensation. This also fa-
vors a northward shift of the rainfall band. The wind bias
along the boundary may be owing to the boundary
treatment in LMDz4, which has no transition zone be-
tween the interior to exterior nudging regions. Lower
humidity may have resulted from our nudging method,
since the model humidity was not nudged to ERA-40
data. It is fully predicted by the model, which is a re-
sponse to specified climatological SST forcing. Whether
an implementation of humidity nudging would improve
the result of rainfall downscaling deserves further study.
5. Summary
In this study, the regional rainfall variability over
eastern China has been downscaled from the ERA-40
dataset for the period 1958–2000. The downscaling was
carried out using LMDz4, a variable-grid climate model
with a local zoom over eastern China. During the inte-
gration, the model wind and temperature outside the
zoom domain were strongly restored to the correspond-
ing ERA-40 variables. The added values of LMDz4 with
respect to the driving ERA-40 dataset for the rainfall
variable are assessed in terms of both climatology and
interannual variability. The downscaled rainfall vari-
ability over eastern China is far better than the original
ERA-40 data. The analysis demonstrates that the variable-
resolution AGCM is a useful tool in dynamical down-
scaling rainfall variability of eastern China. The major
findings are summarized below.
The dynamical downscaling improves both the cli-
matology and interannual variability of rainfall over
eastern China. The spatial pattern of major rainbands
simulated by LMDz4 is better than the forcing data
(ERA-40). The dominant interannual variability modes
derived from the rain gauge observation appear as a
tripole pattern in EOF1 and a meridional out-of-phase
change of rainfall in EOF2. The two dominant modes
and their associated temporal variations downscaled by
LMDz4 are better than those of ERA-40, especially for
FIG. 9. Time series of precipitation (mm day21) averaged over the
four regions depicted in Fig. 2b.
FIG. 10. Taylor diagram for the interannual variation ofmonsoon
rainfall series shown in Fig. 9. Colors represent different regions.
Crosses and triangles denote LMDz4 and ERA-40 dataset, re-
spectively. The radial distance from the origin denotes the std ratio
between each dataset and observation. The angular distance from
the x axis denotes the temporal correlation coefficient of rainfall
series between each dataset and observation; that is, the distance
between each dataset and observation quantifies how closely the
rainfall index matches observation.
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FIG. 11. JJA (a)–(c) 850-hPa wind field (m s21) and (d)–(f) specific humidity (g kg21) averaged during 1958–2000
from (top) ERA-40, (middle) LMDz4, and (bottom) difference (LMDz4 2 ERA-40). Gray shaded areas in (c),(f)
fields of difference are statistically significant at the 5% level according to a Student t test. Contour interval is
1 g kg21 in (d) and (e) and 0.4 g kg21 in (f). Thick line in (f) denotes the zero isoline of difference between (d) and
(e). The black shading in (c) and (f) denotes the topography.
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EOF1. Added values of LMDz4 are found in the con-
structed rainfall series at regional scales for most sub-
regions of continental China.
The main weakness of the downscaling is the north-
ward shift of the monsoon rain belt. This bias is evident
in both the mean state and variability modes. The north-
ward shift of the rain belt resulted from an enhanced
southwest wind and a lower specific humidity over this
region. The stronger southwest wind, which is partly
attributed to the boundary treatment in the model,
transports more water vapor to the lower reaches of the
Yellow River valley. The lower specific humidity, which
was not nudged to the reanalysis in the simulation, im-
plies that the air masses need to travel farther north to
reach condensation. Both favor a northward migration
of the major rainband.
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